Scouting at Champlain Thrust/Fault at Lone Rock Point June 1, 2012

To quote Scott: Great picture. It makes us all look young by comparison with the geology.

Gravel Beach below Champlain Thrust/Fault 06/15/12  

Geology by Day, Geology by Night

Photo Credits:
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Camp Johnson  Sandplain Forest

Hillside Blueberry, Camp Johnson  DB

Savannah  Sparrows  EW

Birders to the Left, Botanists to the Right, Camp Johnson  BA

Yellow Oak, Niquette Bay State Park  DB

Walking Fern plantlet, Niquette Bay SP  PH

Lone Rock Diocese Trail to Lone Rock Point on the way to Cedar Bluffs overlooking Lake Champlain  DB

Small Skullcap, Lone Rock Point  6/15/12  EW

Tulip tree, SMC campus  DB

Beach Heather (scouting 6/2/12)  DB

Scholarship Students 2012  PH